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Submarine groundwater discharge is an important part of the hydrological cycle, but remains under-
investigated for confined aquifers with no surface outcrop at the beach. This paper considers the offshore
directed flow of fresh groundwater in the unconfined and confined aquifers along the coast of the
Western Netherlands. Salinity patterns based on hydrological, geological, and geophysical field data
are presented in five shore-normal hydrogeological cross-sections, extending from the beach to 4 km
inland. The offshore continuation of the fresh groundwater is discussed using analytical models and cone
penetration tests (CPTs) performed at the beach. All CPTs taken around the low water line of the intertidal
zone reveal that changes from saline to fresh groundwater are always associated with a low-permeable
layer. Such a low-permeable layer, which can be as thin as a few decimetres, may form the confining layer
between the unconfined and confined aquifers, or can occur within of the unconfined aquifer. Due to its
high vertical resolution, a CPT is an effective method to detect these variations in salinity and lithology. At
each of the investigated locations, freshwater was present in the confined aquifer. Assuming that this
fresh groundwater is part of an active flow system, the submarine freshwater tongue is estimated to
extend at least a few hundred meters offshore, based on analytical model calculations. Hydrochemical
data from an old offshore borehole, however, suggest this may be an underestimate and that the sub-
marine freshwater tongue originates from former times when the coastline was located further westward
than nowadays.

� 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Aquifers in coastal areas contain freshwater reserves that are
vital to sustain human populations and ecosystems. Understanding
the salinity distribution and groundwater flow patterns at the
coast is important when investigating saltwater intrusion
(Custodio and Bruggeman, 1987; Bear et al., 1999), as well as sub-
marine groundwater discharge (Taniguchi et al., 2002; Moore,
2010). Moreover, this understanding is also crucial when adopting
boundary conditions of mathematical groundwater models
(Bakker and Schaars, 2006), which are widely used for the manage-
ment of coastal freshwater resources (Bear et al., 1999; Werner
et al., 2013).

Most of the submarine groundwater discharge studies pub-
lished to date focus on shallow, unconfined aquifers and have
yielded valuable insights on a number of well-characterised study
sites, including De Panne, Belgium (Lebbe, 1983; Vandenbohede
and Lebbe, 2005), Waquoit Bay, USA (Michael et al., 2005;
Mulligan and Charette, 2006; Abarca et al., 2013), and Queensland,
Australia (Robinson et al., 2007). Based on field measurements and
numerical modelling, these investigations demonstrated the exis-
tence of a brackish-saline groundwater circulation cell below the
beach. This circulation cell is primarily driven by the infiltration
of seawater during rising tide and the discharge of groundwater
(seepage) during falling tide. Inland-derived fresh groundwater
may flow below this circulation cell, mix with the infiltrated sea-
water, and discharge at the lower part of the beach. Factors that
influence the flow patterns and salinity variations include the mor-
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phology of the beach, the tidal regime, wave action, and the flux of
fresh groundwater that discharges offshore (Michael et al., 2005;
Robinson et al., 2007; Abarca et al., 2013; Greskowiak, 2014).

In contrast to superficial, unconfined aquifers, considerably
fewer studies of submarine groundwater discharge have focused
on confined aquifers. Confined aquifers that extend offshore funda-
mentally differ from unconfined aquifers in that fresh groundwater
continues to flow below the seabed instead of terminating near the
shore, giving rise to an offshore tongue of fresh groundwater. This
tongue can extend many kilometres below the seabed, and its
length depends on the freshwater flux, the permeability of the con-
fined aquifer and the confining layer, and the horizontal extent of
the confining layer (Kooi and Groen, 2001; Bakker, 2006).

Because direct observation in the offshore region is more diffi-
cult, more expensive and has traditionally been considered less rel-
evant than onshore investigations, very few observations exist in
aquifers below the seabed. A geophysical study in Indian River
Bay, USA, showed that freshwater occurs up to 1 km offshore
where layers of silt and peat prevent seawater from intruding into
a sandy aquifer (Krantz et al., 2004). The significance of
palaeochannels was demonstrated by Mulligan et al. (2007) who
used field data and numerical modelling at a field site in North Car-
olina, USA, to show that where these channels breach an offshore
confining layer, seawater can intrude along the channel axis, while
brackish groundwater discharges along the channel margins.
Heterogeneity can also influence the offshore flow of fresh ground-
water on a local scale, as was shown by Andersen et al. (2007) in
their study near the coast of Esbjerg, Denmark. These studies have
highlighted the important role of the lithological variability on
groundwater flow and salinity patterns, and the need of detailed
field studies to understand these interactions.

The objective of this paper is to provide enhanced understand-
ing of offshore and nearshore salinity patterns in layered
unconfined-confined aquifer systems. To this end, salinity patterns
were analysed in shore-normal hydrogeological cross-sections
along the western coast of the Netherlands, extending from the
beach to 4 km inland. The coastal dune belt is of critical importance
to the potable water supply in the Netherlands. While a wealth of
onshore data is available with data from as early as 1900, flow con-
ditions on the seaward side remain poorly understood due to a lack
of observations offshore or close to the shoreline. Existing data
were therefore complemented by conducting cone penetration
tests (CPTs) at the beach. The CPTs penetrated into the unconfined,
as well as into the confined aquifer. The CPT measurements pro-
vide information about the variation of the lithology and resistiv-
ity, which is a proxy for groundwater salinity, at a vertical
resolution of 2 cm (Lunne et al., 1997). By analysing the relation-
ship between small-scale heterogeneity and salinity at this scale,
it is demonstrated how this technique can be useful in future stud-
ies of coastal (beach) hydrology. While the collected data also pro-
vide information about the unconfined aquifer, they are not
sufficient to unambiguously delineate the saline circulation cell
that has been identified in the aforementioned studies of SGD in
unconfined aquifers. The analysis presented in this article therefore
focuses primarily on the confined aquifer.
2. Material and methods

2.1. Study area

Fig. 1 shows a representative schematic shore normal cross-
section of the fresh dune groundwater flow system of the Western
Netherlands, where the width of the dune area varies between 1
and 8 km. The climate is of the maritime temperate type according
to the Köppen climate classification system. The natural recharge
rate in the dune area ranges between 210 and 620 mm yr�1 and
is strongly related to vegetation type (Stuyfzand, 1993). Ground-
water flows towards the North Sea in the west and to the low lying
polder area in the east (Stuyfzand, 1993).

The current groundwater salinity distribution below and in the
vicinity of the dune area is the result of a sequence of historical
processes. Between 3800 BCE and 1000 CE, a system of barrier
islands developed along the coast of the Western Netherlands.
Below individual small-scale dune systems on these islands (the
‘‘Old Dunes”), shallow freshwater lenses developed in the brack-
ish/saline subsurface. From around 1000 CE, marine erosion
resulted in an eastward shift of the coastline, and dissected the
low-lying Old Dunes landscape. A new generation of dunes (the
‘‘Young Dunes”) formed from this time onward, and covered most
of the Old Dune remnants, leading to a much wider and higher
coastal dune belt. As the width of the coastal dune belt expanded,
so did the freshwater lens below it.

Between approximately 1000 CE and 1200 CE man started to
exploit and drain the wetlands and salt marshes landward of the
dune area. Later, from 1550 CE till the end of the 19th century sev-
eral large lakes inland of the dune belt were reclaimed. These pro-
cesses led to widespread land subsidence and a concomitant
lowering of surface water levels and water tables, which reached
several meters in some areas and is ongoing. Consequently, much
of the groundwater flow in the freshwater lens below the dunes
was deflected eastward, and intrusion of North Sea water was
induced via deep flow paths underneath the freshwater lens
(Stuyfzand, 2016).

In 1853 surface water and groundwater exploitation began in
the dune area. Until the beginning of 20th century, groundwater
exploitation took place in the upper, unconfined aquifer. From
1903 onward also the confined aquifer was exploited. The exploita-
tion led to severe saltwater intrusion and a decline of the thickness
of the freshwater lens up to several tens of meters locally
(Stuyfzand, 1993). From 1955 artificial recharge projects were
started in the dunes. First, river water was infiltrated using spread-
ing basins. Since 1990, deep well injection was applied in the con-
fined aquifers. Presently, the artificial recharge has nearly restored
the original volume of the freshwater lens.

The focus in the study area is on five shore-normal hydrogeo-
logical cross-sections (Fig. 2). The cross-sections are indicated by
a number (e.g., ‘42’, the numbers are correspond to marker poles
on the beach). They are 4 km wide and extend from inland in the
dune area (east) to the beach (west). In Fig. 3, the aquifers and
aquitards, topography, and groundwater salinity distribution at
each of the five cross-sections are shown. The hydrogeological
units in Fig. 3 are adopted from extensive studies by Stuyfzand
(1985, 1987a,b, 1993), and Stuyfzand et al. (1993), and were con-
structed based geophysical data, hydrochemical analysis of the
groundwater, and on manual interpolation between boreholes.
The deepest part of the freshwater lens varies between �50 m
and�110 m NAP among the transects. The upper 150 m of the sub-
surface below the dunes consists of unconsolidated eolian, fluvial,
marine, glacial, and periglacial deposits of Quaternary age. Three
sandy aquifers are generally distinguished, which are separated
by confining layers composed of peat, clay, loam, or glacial till.
The continuity and thickness of these confining units varies, which
results in different degrees of connectivity between the aquifers.

The average tidal amplitude is about 0.8 m. During spring and
neap tide, the tidal amplitude is about 0.2 m higher and 0.1 m
lower, respectively. Storms can elevate the sea level by up to a
few meters. The average slope of the intertidal area (i.e., the beach
area between the lowest and highest astronomical tide mark) var-
ies between 0.025 and 0.04.



Fig. 1. Conceptual shore-perpendicular cross section of the fresh groundwater flow system below the coastal dunes of the Western Netherlands, including a concept of the
offshore continuation of fresh groundwater flow system. The boxed question mark indicates the unknown groundwater salinity distribution below the beach and the
nearshore region. The offshore tongue of fresh groundwater is a premise rather than a data-supported feature.
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2.2. Cone penetration tests (CPTs)

At the most seaward (western) point of each cross-section, a
measurement location (ML) is located on the beach where two
CPTs were conducted; one at the lower (seaward) part of the beach
(indicated by ‘L’), and the other (indicated by ‘H’) at a higher part of
the beach, 50–100 m inland of ‘L’ (Table 1). During the CPTs, a
probe with a conical tip (Fig. 4) is pushed into the subsurface by
a heavy truck. The penetration rate used in this study was circa
2 cm s�1. Each 2 cm the cone resistance, sleeve friction, water pres-
sure, and the bulk electrical resistivity were measured (Lunne
et al., 1997). The cone resistance (qc) [M L�1 T�2] is the force acting
on the cone divided by the cone surface area and is measured at the
tip of the probe (Fig. 4). Along the sides of the probe, the sleeve fric-
tion (fs) [M L�1 T�2] is measured. The sleeve friction is the horizon-
tal force on the sleeve per unit surface area, and is a measure of the
cohesiveness of the penetrated material. The water pressure (u)
[M L�1 T�2] is measured at or just behind the cone. The bulk elec-
trical resistivity qb [M L T�3 I�2] is measured above the friction
sleeve using electrodes, separated by electrically insulating
material.

Fine grained layers can be detected using the friction ratio (Rf, in
%). Rf is defined as:
Rf ¼ f s
qc

� 100 ð1Þ

Values of the friction ratio Rf, >1.8 were used to identify fine
grained layers. This value was chosen based on visual inspection
of strong anomalies in the change of the Rf values with depth. In
addition, and in a similar way, anomalies in the vertical gradient
of the measured water pressure u was used to identify layers of
low permeability. A change of u (du) per unit change in depth
(dz) j dudz j > 2.0 107 Pa m�1 was selected as a threshold value.

In the Electronic Supplement of this paper, where the raw val-
ues of qc, fs, Rf, u, and qb are presented for each of the CPTs, it can
be seen that anomalies in Rf generally correspond with anomalies
in u. At MLs 91 and 94 fine-grained layers could only be identified
based on Rf, as u was not measured here. More detailed informa-
tion about the measurement of qc, fs, u, qb, in particular regarding
the methods to classify the lithology based on these parameters,
can be found in Lunne et al. (1997). The work presented in the pre-
sent paper focussed on inferring the groundwater salinity from qb

and on distinguishing fine grained, low permeable layers from
coarser layers using the aforementioned indicators.
A green horizontal line was used to indicate a fine-grained layer
(see Fig. 6 in Section 3). The resolution was 2 cm, thus consecutive
green lines form green bands that indicate thick, fine-grained units.
No information on the absolute values of the permeability of the
fine-grained layers was collected, but since they are known to have
a lower hydraulic conductivity than the coarse-grained units, the
fine-grained layers are denoted as ‘low permeable layers’ in the
remainder of this paper.

The groundwater salinity was inferred from the measured bulk
electrical resistivity qb [M L3 T�3 I�2] (i.e., the electrical resistivity
due to both groundwater and sediment). qb was related to the elec-
trical resistivity of groundwater (qw) [M L3 T�3 I�2] by (Archie,
1942):

qb ¼ Fqw ð2Þ
This relationship assumes that the sediment or rock matrix has

an infinite electrical resistivity. F is the formation factor, which was
defined by Archie (1942) as:

F ¼ n�m; ð3Þ

with n being the porosity and m the so-called cementation expo-
nent. For unconsolidated sediment, the cementation component is
on average 1.3 (Archie, 1942). This value was also adopted here.

The following empirical relationships were used to relate Rf to F
(van den Helder, 2011):

if Rf 6 3:0 :

F ¼ �2:238 lnðRf Þ þ 4:3521
else :
F ¼ �1:223 lnðRf Þ þ 3:4128

ð4Þ

Eq. (4) was derived from measured groundwater resistivity,
bulk resistivity, and Rf values at various locations in the coastal
zone of the Netherlands. Although this empirical relationship is
representative for the unconsolidated sediments in the study area,
it was not thoroughly validated at the MLs. For this reason, an
uncertainty indication is also given by using the lower and upper
estimated values of the formation factor in case the sediments
have a negligible clay content (so that it can be assumed that the
sediment has an infinite electrical resistivity compared to that of
the groundwater) . The minimum and maximum formation factor
were constrained based on porosity data from Walter (1976) and
Dufour (1998). For the minimum porosity value of 0.25 (poorly
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Fig. 2. Map of the study area, with the measurement locations (MLs), the hydrogeological cross-sections (Fig. 3), and surface elevation. Surface water features, including the
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sorted, coarse sand) and for the maximum value of 0.45 (fine sand),
the corresponding values of F according to Eq. (3) are 2.8 and 6.1,
respectively.

When the sediment has considerable clay content, Eq. (3) can-
not be used to determine F because the electrical double layer that
is present at the interface between the clay particles and the water
conducts part of the electrical current (Waxman and Smits, 1968).
Methods to determine qw from qb that account for this exist (Revil
et al., 2012), but require additional data, such as the cation
exchange capacity of the sample. This data was not available in this
study, and moreover, may vary considerably over short distances
depending on the mineralogy and grain size of the sediment.
Therefore, although Eqs. (2)–(4) are used to convert bulk resistivity
qb to water resistivity qw, the calculated qw in low-permeable lay-
ers (identified using Rf and u) is associated with a high uncertainty.

The salinity of groundwater is proportional to electrical conduc-
tivity, and hence, inversely proportional to the (calculated) qw.
Indicative values of qw in terms of groundwater salinity that were
used here are: fresh water: qw > 5Xm and saline water qw -
� 5Xm. qw also depends on temperature. Subsurface tempera-
tures cannot be measured accurately during a CPT due to the
heating of the probe caused by friction as it moves into the sedi-
ment. Temperature differences due to lateral variability between
the sites, depth and seasonal influences are not expected to exceed
5 �C, and therefore, the uncertainty imparted on the estimated val-
ues of qw is less than 10% (Hayashi, 2003), which is much lower
than the uncertainty related to F.

2.3. Continuous vertical electrical soundings

At ML 42, continuous vertical electrical sounding (CVES) mea-
surements were performed to obtain the spatial distribution of
qb along a vertical, two-dimensional cross section. The ABEM Lund
Imaging System, consisting of the ABEM SAS 4000 terrameter and
the ES10-64 electrode selector, was used. The Wenner configura-
tion was applied for all CVES measurements. The apparent resistiv-
ity measurements were interpreted using the RES2DINV program
(Loke, 2006).



Fig. 3. Shore-perpendicular cross-sections of the groundwater salinity distribution and the main aquifers and confining layers (AQn and CFn, respectively, with n being the
number of the aquifer or confining layer), inland of each ML. The location of these transects is shown in map view in Fig. 2. The numbers next to the vertical axes indicate the
depth relative to NAP (approximately mean sea level). ‘Fresh’ refers to groundwater with a chloride concentration <300 mg l�1, whereas a higher chloride concentration is
indicated by ‘saline’ (based on Stuyfzand (1993)).
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Three CVES measurements were conducted (Fig. 5). CVES A-A0

was performed at the beach, along the CPTs 42L and 42H using
an electrode distance of 1 m, resulting in a profile length of 80 m.
CVES B-B0 was oriented parallel to the shoreline, at the lower part
of the beach. An electrode distance of 5 meters was used, resulting
in a profile length of 400 m. CVES C-C0 was done offshore, using a
marine cable lying on the seabed, approximately in line with CVES
A-A0 onshore, with the most landward electrode within 100 m from



Table 1
Horizontal distance between CPT measurements ‘L’ and ‘H’ and their elevations.

ML Horizontal distance ‘H’–‘L’
(m)

Elevation ‘H’ (m
NAP)

Elevation ‘L’ (m
NAP)

42 81 2.22 �0.03
67 112 5.74 �0.44
73 96 3.58 �0.4
91 53 0.44 �0.91
94 89 2.92 �0.3

Fig. 4. Sketch of the probe that is pushed into the subsurface during a CPT. At ML 42
only two electrodes were used to measure the bulk resistivity, and the water
pressure was measured at u2. At the other MLs, four electrodes were used, and the
water pressure was measured at u1.
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the lower part of intertidal area. The electrode distance was 5 m,
resulting in an offshore profile length of 400 m.
2.4. Offshore continuation of the dune groundwater flow system

While the presence of freshwater at the location of the CPTs
near the low-water line can be taken as an indication of the contin-
uation of the fresh groundwater offshore, it does not indicate how
far the freshwater extends. Therefore, the analytical solutions pre-
sented by Bakker (2006) were used as a first assessment tool to cal-
culate the length of the tongue of fresh groundwater (L [L]) in the
confined aquifer (AQ2, see Fig. 3) below the seabed. The most
important assumptions of the equations of Bakker (2006) are: 1)
the fresh and saline groundwater are immiscible fluids with differ-
ent but uniform densities, 2) the Dupuit assumption is valid, 3) the
flow parallel to the shoreline is negligible, 4) the groundwater flow
system is at steady state, and 5) the flow is confined in the onshore
region (uniform horizontal groundwater flow) and semi-confined
(horizontal groundwater flow in the aquifer and upward flow of
fresh groundwater through a leaky layer) in the offshore region.
Furthermore, it is assumed that saltwater fingering (free convec-
tion) does not occur. The appropriateness of these assumptions
will be elaborated in Section 4.

For brevity, the equations of Bakker (2006) are presented in the
Electronic Supplement of this paper. The equations require six
input parameters: the (constant) thickness of the confined aquifer
H [L], the vertically integrated groundwater flow in the confined
section per unit length parallel to the shoreline Q [L2 T�1], the
hydraulic conductivity k [L�1 T�1] of the confined aquifer, the
hydraulic resistance of the semi-confining layer c [T], and the den-
sities [M L�3] of fresh qf and saline qs groundwater. The length of
the semi-confining layer extending offshore Ls [L] was chosen to
be far enough to accommodate the full length of the offshore ton-
gue of fresh groundwater (cases I and II in Bakker (2006)), because
on the extent of Ls was not available in this study. The values of Q,
H, c, and k at the five hydrogeological cross-sections were esti-
mated based on data presented in Stuyfzand (1985, 1987a) and
Stuyfzand et al. (1993), and are shown in Table 2. The hydraulic
resistance c of the confining layer at cross-sections 67 and 73 could
not be determined from literature. Instead, the value of c was
found by adjusting its value in the equations of Bakker (2006) until
the calculated and measured thicknesses of the freshwater lens at
the lower part of the beach (inferred from CPTs 67L and 73L)
matched. Q was determined based on hydraulic head gradients
and aquifer thickness. The values qf and qs were set to 1000 and
1023 kg m�3, respectively (Stuyfzand, 1993).

The possible range (uncertainty) in the values of Q, H, c, and k
could not be determined from literature. Therefore, the values in
Table 2 and the resulting lengths of the offshore tongue of fresh
groundwater L are first-order estimates, with the intention to infer
the relative differences in L between the five hydrogeological
cross-sections. A sensitivity analysis based on a separate increase
and decrease (10%) of each of the variables Q, H, c, and k showed
that the hydraulic resistance of the semi-confining layer c has
the largest influence on the calculated length of the freshwater
tongue.
3. Results

3.1. CPT measurements

The lithology and resistivity of the groundwater (qw) inferred
from the CPTs are shown for each of the five MLs in Fig. 6. Aquifers
and aquitards are also indicated (using AQn and CLn, respectively,
with n being the number of aquifer or confining layer, top down),
based on a comparison with the hydrogeological profiles in
Fig. 3. The CPT measurements show, with a high vertical resolution,
the lithological layering that is present in both the upper, uncon-
fined (AQ1) and the lower confined (AQ2) aquifer. In the confined
aquifer (AQ2) thin layers of low permeability are present at MLs 67,
73, 91, and 94. In CPT 94H, a rather thick (�5 m) layer of low per-
meability is found starting at �19 m NAP. This layer is presumably
part of the low-permeable unit that is present in the hydrogeolog-
ical cross section 94 (Fig. 3) at about �20 m NAP.

The highest CPTs (indicated with ‘H’), except for CPT 91H, were
taken well above the zone where seawater infiltrates under normal
tidal (no-storm) conditions (Table 1 and Fig. 6). The unsaturated
zone in these profiles can be identified based on the high resistiv-
ities, with qw � 20Xm. Below the water table qw shows consider-
able variations. These variations can be caused by lithological
changes (change of the formation factor F), but are more likely
due to variations in salinity. The saline groundwater may originate
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Fig. 5. Location of the CVES measurements and CPTs around ML 42.

Table 2
Q, H, c, k, and calculated L at the five hydrogeological cross-sections. Note that for ‘Case II flow’ (see Electronic Supplement) the computed value for L includes the section from the
toe of the saltwater wedge to the shore (d/k in Bakker (2006)).

Hydrogeological cross-section Q (m2 d�1) H (m) c (d) k (m d�1) L (m)

42 0.6 20 500 15 1198
67 0.64 40 200* 30 844
73 0.35 40 150* 30 605
91 0.84 45 200 15 733
94 0.86 30 200 15 739

* The resistance of the confining layer c (CL1; see Fig. 3) at hydrogeological cross-sections 67 and 73 was deduced from the measured thickness of the freshwater zone
below the confining layer at the land-ocean boundary.
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from seaspray (Stuyfzand, 1993) or from the intrusion of seawater
during storm surges when the beach floods up to the foot of the
dunes. All CPTs taken on the high part of the beach show thick sec-
tions of fresh groundwater. These are related to the flow of fresh
groundwater from the dune area in the offshore direction.

Because all CPTs at the lower part of the beach (indicated by ‘L’)
are in the area that always inundates during high tide, the mea-
sured values of qw in the upper unconfined aquifer are higher than
in the higher elevated CPTs at all MLs. In CPT 67L, 73L, and 91L, the
entire unconfined aquifer is filled with saline groundwater (qw < 5
Xm). In CPTs 42L and 94L, fresh groundwater is found below saline
groundwater in the lower part of the unconfined aquifer. The
change of qw with depth from the saline to the fresh groundwater
is relatively high, and is associated with a thin (� i.e. on the order
of decimetres) low-permeable layer. In CPTs 67L and 73L there is a
clear anomaly in qw between�15 m NAP and�17 NAP. It is related
to lithology as the fs and qc values show a concomitant anomaly
(see Electronic Supplement), even though these layers were not
classified as low-permeable based on the Rf and du/dz criteria.

The lower CPTs 67L, 73L, and 91L show that the confining layer
CL1 is associated with a change in salinity from saline to fresh
groundwater. The CPTs at 73L and 67L were deep enough to reach
the transition from fresh to saline groundwater in the deeper part
of the confined aquifer, revealing the thickness of the freshwater
lens here. At the other MLs, the vertical extent of the fresh ground-
water could not be constrained as the location of the transition
zone was below the maximum depth of the CPTs.
3.2. CVES measurements

The results of the CVES measurements at ML 42 are shown in
Fig. 7. The shore-perpendicular CVES measurement A-A0 shows
the presence of fresh groundwater (high qb) below saline ground-
water (low qb). Near the dune-foot (A0), no saline groundwater
above fresh groundwater is present because this area is inundated
by seawater only occasionally during storms. Towards the lower
part of the intertidal area (nearer to A0), the depth of the transition
zone between saline and fresh groundwater appears to be increas-
ing. In the shore-parallel CVES measurement B-B0 it can be seen
that the fresh groundwater extends up to at least 60 m below
ground level (bgl), and that is has a shore-parallel extent of at least
100 m (i.e., from x = 150 m to x = 250 m). Moreover, there is little
variation in the thickness of the saltwater layer. The ground level
at CVES transects A-A0 and B-B0 varies between �1 and +1.5 m NAP.

The marine CVES measurement C-C0 indicates that the fresh
groundwater is also present offshore. The decrease of the depth
of the qb contours between 0–50 m and 300–400 m are most likely
artefacts of the inversion model or caused by an inaccurate incor-
poration of the bathymetry (thickness and topography of in the
seabed). In the Electronic Supplement, different inversion results
of C-C0 are shown, each with a different bathymetry. It can be seen
that the resistivity distribution is highly influenced by the bathy-
metry. Nevertheless, all tested inversion models reveal fresh
groundwater below saline groundwater along the total length of



Fig. 6. Graphs showing the results of the CPTs at the five MLs. Labels ‘L’ and ‘H’ indicate the CPT taken at the lower part and higher part of the beach, respectively. The values
on the vertical axis correspond to the elevation relative to NAP. The black line indicates the calculated water resistivity qw, the shaded grey area indicates the uncertainty (e)
of qw associated with the formation factor F. Permeable sections are shown in yellow, low-permeable layers with green lines. On the right of each graph, the interpretation of
the aquifers and confining layers (AQn and CLn, with n being the number of aquifer or confining layer, top down) is indicated. (For interpretation of the references to colour in
this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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the CVES transect C-C0 up to a depth of 60 m below NAP below sea
level (bsl).
3.3. Analytical calculations of the length of the freshwater tongues in
the confined aquifer

The results of the calculations using the equations of Bakker
(2006) and the data of Table 2 are shown in Fig. 8. The largest esti-



Fig. 7. Results of the inversion of the three CVES measurements. x denotes the
distance along the profile. In CVES A-A0 and B-B0 the depth z is shown below ground
level (bgl); in CVES C-C0 the depth is shown below sea level (bsl). Both bgl and bsl
are within 1.5 m from NAP. In CVES C-C0 , the seawater (incorporated in the
inversion model) is shown in grey. On the lower right in each subfigure, the root
mean square error (rms; based on the difference between the measured and
calculated apparent resistivity) of the inversion models is shown. Note that the
upper subfigure (CVES A-A0) is at a different scale than the ones below.
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mated length of the freshwater tongue relative to the coastline (L)
was calculated for hydrogeological cross-section 42, the smallest
for 73 (Table 2). The reasons that L is highest at cross-section 42
is that both the hydraulic resistance of the confining layer and
the groundwater flow rate are high compared to the other cross-
sections. Although L in cross-sections 67, 73, 91 and 94 is compa-
rable, the length of the wedge of intruded seawater inland of the
coastline varies. The calculated intrusion lengths are consistent
with the hydrogeological cross-sections shown in Fig. 3.
4. Discussion

4.1. Unconfined aquifer

Previous field and modelling studies on submarine groundwa-
ter discharge from shallow unconfined aquifers have described a
saline groundwater circulation cell below the beach and a distinct
‘tube’ a fresh groundwater discharging at the lower part of the
intertidal area (Vandenbohede and Lebbe, 2005 Robinson et al.,
2007). The presence of a tube of fresh groundwater above the first
low-permeability layer encountered, would be manifest in the
CPTs taken at the lower part of the intertidal zone as a layer with
a high bulk resistivity (or calculated groundwater resistivity)
below a layer, presumably a few meters thick, with a low resistiv-
ity. However, this was the case in none of the CPTs, as all ground-
water above the first low-permeability layer was classified as
‘saline’. It could therefore not be ascertained if the transition from
shallow saline- to deeper freshwater is sustained by active circula-
tion driven by tides, as found in aforementioned studies elsewhere,
or if it is the result of different processes.

The interpretation of the CPTs regarding the salinity distribu-
tion in the unconfined aquifer is schematically shown in Fig. 9.
At the higher part of the beach (i.e., around or landward of the
highest astronomical tide mark) fresh groundwater is found over
a large depth of the unconfined aquifer, indicating the flow of fresh
groundwater towards the sea. Note that for simplification the vari-
ations of qw indicated by the CPTs at the higher part of the beach
have been omitted from Fig. 9. Around the lowest astronomical
tide mark,

ML 67, 73, and 94 have saline groundwater over the entire
thickness of the unconfined aquifer. This does not imply that this
is pure seawater, but the adopted classification masks any variabil-
ity within the saltwater that may result from mixing. Only in CPTs
42L and 94L fresh groundwater was found below saline groundwa-
ter in the unconfined aquifer, but this was associated with a low-
permeable layer. If a distinct outflow zone of (relatively) fresh
groundwater is present at these locations, it is expected to be fur-
ther offshore instead of near the low water line. A conceptual
model showing the inferred salinity distribution below the beach
for both the case with (solid colors) and without a low-
permeable layer (dotted line) within the unconfined aquifer is
shown in Fig. 9. A more sophisticated experimental design is
required though to elucidate the flow processes in the unconfined
aquifer in our study area. In any case, the CPT measurements high-
light that the lithological variability at a short vertical scale exerts
a strong control on the groundwater salinity.

4.2. Confined aquifer(s)

At all five hydrogeological cross-sections, fresh groundwater
was confirmed in the confined aquifer below the beach. Hence, it
is likely that at each location the fresh dune groundwater flow sys-
tem extends a certain distance offshore, which was estimated for
each location based on the equations by Bakker (2006). The results
are included in Table 2 and Fig. 8, and should be treated as a first-
order assessment because of the strict assumptions contained in
the analytical expressions, which become particularly questionable
when the freshwater flux and the hydraulic resistance of the con-
fining layer are low (Kooi and Groen, 2001). For example, assuming
a uniform resistance of the semi-confining layer c in the equations
of Bakker (2006) is questionable, as the CPTs indicate that the low-
permeable layers comprising the semi-confining layer show spatial
variability across the relatively small scale of the beach extent.

Historic offshore hydrochemical data suggest a greater offshore
extent than inferred from the analytical equations. In 1964 a bore-
hole was drilled about 2 km offshore in the harbour of the city
IJmuiden (Fig. 2) and groundwater samples were taken down to
a depth of �52 m NAP (Stuyfzand, 1987b). The water resistivity
(qw, inferred from the measured electrical conductivity) of the
samples showed that the groundwater below the confining layer
was considerable less saline than the overlying seawater
(Fig. 10). Whilst the flow conditions at this location were compara-
ble to the other MLs in the past, the seaward flow of fresh ground-
water from the dunes became considerably reduced at the end of



Fig. 8. Cross sections showing the calculated configuration of the offshore tongues of fresh groundwater. The locations of the marine CVES C-C0 and the shore-perpendicular
CVES A-A0 at the beach are also indicated. The dashed line at x = 0 represents the sharp land-ocean boundary. Negative values of x are onshore, positive values of x are offshore.

Fig. 9. Simplified interpretation of the salinity distribution below the beach at the different MLs. HWL and LWL are the highest and lowest astronomical tide marks,
respectively. The solid colors indicate the situation with the presence of a low-permeable layer in the unconfined aquifer, the dotted line indicates the situation when such a
layer is absent. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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the 19th century when a harbour and a canal were built by exca-
vating the dunes, deflecting the groundwater flow towards the
north. The salinities measured in 1964 were therefore most likely
higher than what they would have been when there was more
freshwater flow under the seabed. Cation concentration data (not
shown) of the samples between �27 and �52 m NAP show that
the groundwater is currently experiencing salinization
(Stuyfzand, 1987b, 1993), which is consistent with a shrinking
body of offshore freshwater.



Fig. 10. Results of the groundwater resistivity qw of the groundwater sampling at
four different depths in borehole 24H 37, located about 2 km offshore in harbour of
the city Ijmuiden. The blue dots indicate the depths at which a groundwater sample
was taken (except for the upper one, which was taken in the sea). Grey indicates the
sea, yellow an aquifer (sandy sediment) and green a confining layer. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
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An important process that was neglected in the application of
the equations of Bakker (2006) is the historical development of
the coastline. Since 1990, the coastline has remained stable due
to beach and near-shore sand nourishments. Before 1990, over
the past centuries, parts of the coastline have been subjected to
structural marine erosion, leading to an important landward
migration of the coastline. For example, near the city of Egmond,
about 5 km north of ML42, the coastline has moved about 300 m
inland since the 16th century (Stuyfzand, 1985). Such a coastline
migration has certainly influenced the dune groundwater flow sys-
tem. Due to the long response time of freshwater lenses in confined
aquifer systems to changing hydraulic boundary conditions, it may
well be that the offshore occurrences of freshwater are relics of the
freshwater lens that existed under former dune landscapes that
extended further to the west. Other important reasons for freshwa-
ter lenses (including their offshore extension) not being in steady
state are the historic groundwater extraction and the artificial infil-
tration in the dune area. Conclusions about the transience of the
fresh groundwater flow system extending offshore cannot be
drawn from the geophysical data. Numerical modelling remains
intractable until the geology beneath the seafloor is better charac-
terised, which requires, for example, seismic surveys. Therefore,
repeated geophysical monitoring or hydrochemical and isotope
data obtained by offshore drilling are a better alternative to inves-
tigate how the freshwater body is responding to changing bound-
ary conditions.
4.3. Practical aspects of CPT measurements for coastal hydrology

Among the advantages of the CPT method over drilling are the
less complicated logistics (as no drilling mud or casings are
required), lower costs involved, and a faster operation time. The
latter advantage is especially important when working in the inter-
tidal area. A single CPT up to a depth of over 40 m was found lasts
up to circa 2 h at the sites investigated, which means it could be
completed during falling tide (6 h). Because no chemicals are used,
and the equipment makes less noise than conventional drill rigs,
there is also a wider scope for application of the method in
ecologically-sensitive area along the coast.
The CPT does not yield direct measurements of the groundwater
salinity. Methods to retrieve groundwater samples during a CPT
can help to distinguish the lithology and groundwater salinity from
the measured bulk electrical resistivity. The probe can be equipped
with dedicated sampling chambers, or well screens can be placed
after the CPT measurement using a sacrificial cone tip. Although
more costly and leading to a longer operation time, such methods
are available. Direct sampling also provides an opportunity for
more comprehensive analysis of the chemical and isotopic compo-
sition of the groundwater. For the offshore region, the CPT truck
could be mounted on a platform.
5. Conclusions

In coastal aquifers the offshore directed flow of fresh groundwa-
ter results in discharge and mixing with saline groundwater or sur-
face water. This can take place in the unconfined aquifer as well as
in the underlying confined aquifer(s). Although at the shoreline
fresh groundwater can flow simultaneously in both systems, most
of the existing field-based studies have focused on superficial
unconfined systems. This paper presents the results of an investi-
gation of the salinity patterns in both the unconfined aquifer and
confined aquifer along the coast of the Western Netherlands. Exist-
ing hydrogeological and new geophysical data were compiled for
five shore-normal cross-sections, extending from the beach to
4 km inland. The presence of freshwater below the beach was
established using cone penetration tests, and the likely offshore
continuation of fresh groundwater flow was assessed using analyt-
ical models.

Freshwater was only found in the unconfined aquifer below
intercalations of low-permeable layers, which separate it from
more saline water above. Fresh groundwater in the confined aqui-
fer at the shoreline was confirmed by the CPTs at all measurement
locations, and is expected to continue at least a few hundred
meters below the seabed. It is unclear if the offshore extent of
the freshwater lens is due to the active sub-sea flow of groundwa-
ter or if the lower salinities offshore represent relic conditions of a
more westerly (seaward) located shoreline. There remains a need
for targeted sampling of groundwater in the offshore realm to
resolve this.

The CPT data were found to be a valuable complement to the
existing data that were based on traditional hydrogeological meth-
ods. It is expected that the technique can be used in other studies
of beach hydrology to effectively establish the relationship
between salinity and lithology. More comprehensive experimental
designs, that combine CPTs equipped with direct samplers with a
suite of other hydrogeological and hydrochemical characterisation
techniques, have great potential to further increase our under-
standing of both shallow and deeper beach and offshore ground-
water dynamics.
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